
F.H.AUSTIN DIES;
30 YEARS IN P.O.
Chief Clerk in Purchasing
Department Victim of
Broncho-Pneumonia.

Frederick H. Austin, chief clerk of
the purchasing agent. Postofflce De¬

partment, died at hi* home, 1116 Co¬
lumbia road, early yesterday morning
from bronchial-pneumonia contracted
during a trip to California for hia
healttf Mr. Austin was a member of
the General Supply Committee, and
had been In the government service
for about thirty years, prior to which
time he had been a lawyer and a

newspaper man in Missouri. He was

a graduate of the University of Mis¬
souri and a member of the University
Club of Washington. He was #?2 years
.W
At one time Mr. Austin was noml-

¦.ted by President Taft for purchas¬
ing agent of the Postofflce Depart¬
ment. The nomination being made at
the end of the Taft administration, it,
with a number of others, failed of
confirmation.
Mr. Austin entered the government

service as a pension examiner, and
was later ifi the office of the auditor
of the War I>epartment. When the
office of the purchasing agent of the
Postoffice Department was created Mr.
Austin was called in as law clerk, and
had served in that capacity or as chief
clerk ever since, except for a short
time, when he served as assistant
superintendent of the Division of Sup-
plies. Postoffice Department. He had
been a member of the General Supply
Committee for many years.
He is survived by a widow and one

son. l^ewia M. Austin, who is now a
corporal in Prance. Mrs. Austin, who
was Miss Cora Tracy, was raised in
the same town with Gen. Pershing and
mas a playmate.
The funeral will take place at 2,

o'clock tomorrow at the home, and
the burial will be in Glenwood Ceme¬
tery.

Pins, Nails, Screws His
Hobby; Saves Thousands
Knoxvilte. T»-nn.. Dec. .During the

past year Matt Lvle. well known about
town here, has picked up pins of varl-
os kinds, nails and screws from the
streets in surprising quantities. Here]is the record he claims for the twelve
months between October 10. 1S17, and
the correrponding date of this year:
Pins. 10,400; safety pins. 375; hair-

pins. 4^0; screws. 500; nails (gathered
»n three years), four kegs.
He would not give one of these nails

or pins to his best friend, he declares.
He adds, however, that he might some
day sell the nails. |

NAVY WILL SELL1
SUPPLIESABROAD
Assistant Secretary Roose¬
velt Will Direct "Demobi¬

lization" of Stations.
That part of the American navy

abroad is to be "demobilized" within
the next three months. The process
probably will b%gin within two weeks.
The work will be done by Assistant

Secretary of the Navy Roosevelt who
will take with him J. T. Spellacy.
Federal district attorney of Connecti- 1
cut. and Commander John M. Han¬
cock., financial expert of the strfff of
Rear Admiral McGowan, chief of the
Navy Pay Corps in Washington. Com-
mander Hancock is the fiscal agent
of the Navy Department The placing
of Mr. Spellacy on this commission »s
due to the fact that a variety of legal
questions may arise demanding imme¬
diate decision. Mr. Roosevelt said
last night:
"The purpose of the trip Is to de¬

mobilize the navy on the other side.
This does not refer, however, to the
demobilization of the personnel. There
are forty or fifty stations of the navy
on the other side and circumstances
have made it necessary to discontinue
these.

Materials to be Sold.
"The result of that will be that the

navy must either retain or dispose
of a great deal of material so that
the demobilization I am undertaking
is one rather of institutions and ma- I
terials than of men. It means a sale
of all navy property which is not
worth bringing home or which it is
not practicable to return to this coun¬
try. In considerable degree it would
be more economic to sell certain ma¬
terial than to pay for its transporta¬
tion home. jThen, again, there were many con-;
tracts entered into, some of them
emergency contracts, and these I will
endeavor to sell equitably. And,
again. there will be claims against
the navy administration for damage,
use of property, etc.. which must be
carefully looked into before the navy
comes home. There also are offices
at all stations at which there must
be accounting? and settlements before
they are closed."

It is likely that the commission will
have to visit the Azores whore, by
permission of Portugal, the United
States maintained during the war h
formidable naval station. It was thejestablishment of this station and the
stationing there of many United
States destroyers that, more than any
other agency, put the (Jerman sub¬
marine out of commission in those
waters.
No decision has been reached yet

by the Navy Department as to what
station abroad shall be maintained
for the navy of the future. It has
been decided to restore the old time
European station so that there shall
always be a European squadron, as
there are now squadrons or fleets in
South American. Oriental and Pacific
waters.

"RIGHT MAN IN RIGHT PLACE,"
BRITISH VERDICT ON WILSONmvnvrrn

there were moments during the first I
two years when some of us thought
his vessel was long in being launched
and that it was even hi danger of
being stuck in the chocks, but once
under way there could be no mis¬
givings about her fate, for she was
built to the measure of the big waves
in the perilous ocean she had to cross
and her captain was plainly on the
bridge.
That he was the right man there

and no other would have been right,
nobody in Kurope i whatever the feel-
ing in America! can ha%e any doubt,
now of what made him right. W hat
qualities of mind, or character, or
heart or temperament, control to
make him of all Americans, living or
«iead. precisely the right man to
carry his country through this war '

The question sterns hard, but th« an-
swer is simple.
In a recent interview in the I»n-

don Times. President Wilson spokei
of himself as esentially Celtic and
seemed to account for something of
his success in war by the inheritance
of a steadfast optimism combined
with an unquenchable humor.

I am very sorry, but speaking as
a Celt. 1 feel compelled to reject his
explanation and deny myself his kin- |ship as there is. as nearly as pos-
sitoie. nothing of the Celt in President
Wilson and there is only a half truth
in his definition of the dominant Cel¬
tic character. As surely as Lloyd |George was th' right man for Britain
just because he was a Celt and could
keep our souls alive in dark hours
with his heart of fire and tongue of
Iltmr. so sure Wilson, if he had been
a Cellt. would have been the wrong
man for America.

True Son of America.
President Wilson Is a true son of

his great and various tongued coun¬
try, less disturbed by herediarv racial
tendencies than almost any leader or
his time. That he is a man of genius!
i» made clear by the searching light j
of his intellect, by his almost uncanny jpower of penetrating hidden mean-
ings and unmasking unsuspected it>o-
tives. but with all his culture, his.
genius is in the best sense the genius
of the common man.
That he has great spiritual passion.

is no less obvious in the Hebraic
fervor and exaltation of his messages
and notes, but it is a spiritual pas¬
sion which lies deep under its love of
material success in the Puritan foun¬
dation of the American character.
That he has a never-failing humor

we may readily believe, though we
have not yet been permitted to en¬
joy it, for that man would be a dole-
some soul indeed who could he born
in America, or yet breathe for long
the heartsome air of that bracing con¬
tinent without catching the infection
of its Joyous spirit.
That he has a deep well spring of jhumanity which bleeds at sight of in- jJustice is as certain as that he is bred

of people who beneath a gross indif- jference to little ills are at once the
most sensitive and sentimental nations
on the earth. There seems to be some¬
thing in the very soil of America
which makes it impossible for a man
to live on it. whatever his descent,
without* conforming to some of the
American gross indifference and its
characteristics, and President Wilson's

i character has conformed to the bestVf. them all.
Therefore, he is pre-eminentlyAmerican, not lowland Scotch or

Irish, nor yet Cumbrian, althoughto the Cumberland dalesman of the
typ^ of Wordsworth, he has, I con¬
fidently say. next closest affinity.
And if the allied nations of Europe
are now receiving him with loud
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acclamations, it if not only by rea¬son of their gratitude for what hehas done for them in the war (al¬though that does not fail) nor yetout of the majesty of his speech, northe nobility of his private characterand integrity of his public policy.
It is also, and above all, as tri¬bute to the great people he repre¬sents. whose highest ideals he per¬sonifies. whose loftiest aspirationshe fulfills and whose soul he hasinterpreted to the world the

mighty American people who enter¬
ed into the war at its darkest hour
with no lower aim than that of help¬ing to right wrongs and to estab¬lish justice and freedom on earth
and to put an end to war and mak¬
ers of war and the bloodsuckingleeches that live on war and whohave now sent across the ocean (asis their right) their greatest son
and greatest servants to make sure
that the ends they fought for are to
b.- attained, that they are to be cov¬
ered by the covenant of the peacethat voiceless millions are no long¬
er to be mere shards In the hands
of military masters, that war as an
agent in human progress is to cease,that the future safety of the worla
is to be made secure against the
reign of brute force, and. there¬
fore. that theTr dead have not died
in vain.

*
That i*. I think, the unsookon

sentiment. which beyond all na-
tional interest, lies behind this ihi
greater welcome, which our peoplewith one consent, from Kins to
humblest commoner, are now giving
to a plain citizen who in the first
executive of the American republic.than they have ever Rive to anv
of the bedecked and bejeweled
monarch* who have come to them
in the pride and panoply of mill-
tary circumstance.

Kaiser n Hark (oatra.t.
And hence, it Is Impossible to

think of the Joyous scenes in th»
streets of Tendon this Christmas
we# k without thinking or the un¬
crowned malefactor who was chief
among the malign forces which
plunged the world Into war.
Alone he sits today or almost

alone, in a house in Holland, a-
world outcast and a world criminal.Kuarded from pursuing assassins bytwo or three soldiers at a gate; suf-
faring physical agonies from the
fresh outbreak of a tumorous ear
trouble, which has tormented half
his days; nervous, fretful and de¬
pressed; cut off from his people
among whom he played for thirty
years the double part of divinityand tyrant; buried in the deep dis¬
honor of solitude that is only pene¬trated by piercing cries for his pun¬ishment; trembling for hi* own mis¬
erable life after driving millions ofhis subjects to death on foreignbattlefields; writing with feverish
hand the frantic story of his de¬
fense; falling to his knees In al¬ternate outbursts of prayer and ex¬
postulation and on to his face in
the convulsions of epileptic fits.
Hardly lias history another picture

so pitiful and mean. for. comparedwith this downfall. Napoleon had a
gloomy grandeur as of a demon actorwho quitted the world's stage withhis forehead "bloody and unbowed'^and the thunder clouds be had brewedabout him.
And if the contracted spectacles or1'realdent .. tlaon's gladsome welcomeand the ivaiser's abject state have

any message for the world In thishigh hour, it is surely this; that when
war is waged for its own sake or for
the sake of its power and glory, it de¬grades man to the condition and oftendooms him to the fate of the brute.while the only solemnlimg and aanc-
tifying effects of war are seen In
those who have waged war to destroywar and the only virtue In beingstdonc la to be able to defend the
weak
And la not that the essence of the

world \ islon of a league of nations,which above all else. perhaps, has
jrnught America. In the person of Its
President, acroas th^aea?^
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SAW CIVIL WAR VETS IN '65;
WANTS TO WELCOME '18 HEROES

Mrs. M. J. Arnold, 83 Years Old, Recounts In¬
cidents in Washington During and After

Struggle Between the States.

Remembering the closing day* of
the civil war and the great parade
of the "boy® in blue" up Pennsyl¬
vania avenue, Mrs. M. J. Arnold, who
yesterday celebrated her SCd birthday
at her home. 1231 Kast Capitol street,
expects to witness the parade of the
sons and grandsons of those soldiers
of fifty years ago. returning from the
battle fields of France. \
"1 remember how tired the boys

looked," Mrs. Arnold said. 'Their
faces were worn and dirty, but shin¬
ing with the brightest, happiest light
as they passed the reviewing stand
on the Treasury steps. When that
second great army marches up the
Avenue. I will rejoice with a mother's
heart for the boys who have returned
safely from so many dangers."
Mrs. Arnold has many memories of

Washington during the latter part of
the civil war i**riod and in the days
following the restoration of peace-
"I came to Washington as a bride,"

she said, "in time to attend the last
reception of President Lincoln. The
night he was shot I heard the people
talking on the streets In gr^at excite¬
ment. and when my husband came
home he told me the President had
been shot."
Mrs. Arnold remembers tearing up a

Mark la<£ skirt to drape the windows'
of her home after the news came that
the President was dead.
"Every house was draped in black,

and the government clerks and offi¬
cials wore black arm bands in re-

Reported Lost, Writes Home.
Winchester. Va.. Dec. 29..Mem¬bers of the family of William E.Henry received a War Department

notice that their son. Basil X.Henry, of the 346th Machine dun
Company, was missing in action nFrance, but the postman came along
a tew days atro with a letter, datedNovember L'4. in which the soldiersaid he was well and safe, but hadbeen "broke for over a month."

Herd Club Elects.
At a regular meeting of the HerzlClub, at the Y. M. H. A. December29. officers for the six ensuingmonths were elected. Mr. Dan-zanskv was re-electcd to presi¬dency; Mr. Neviaser, vice president;Mr. Bennett, secretary; Mr. Saub^r,treasurer. Mr. Abraham Fox, eer-geant-at-arms.

Old Resident Waits
For Boys, in Khaki

MR«i. H. J. AKNOI.U.

Rp«»ot to the dead President," she re¬
called.

in contrast to memories of the days
following Lincoln's death. Mrs. Ar¬
nold remembers the wedding of Nellie
firant, the daughter of President
Grant.
"All the bells rang out for Joy,"she said. "It was a great social event

and I remember how all the foreign
nations sent representatives to the
wedding."
Another White House wedding re-

c*»'l"d bv Mrs. Arnold is the marriage,of President Cleveland.
"The wedding of Mrs. Clevelandtook place on a beautiful May day,and I had the pleasure of attendingher first reception as first lady of theland. In her wedding gown she looked-like a beautiful flower, so gracefuland so gracious."
Mrs. Arnold has lived in Washing¬ton for fifty yearn and has identifiedherself actively with many civic andchurch societies. She has three chil¬dren.
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ALL CREEDS AID
FUND OF JEWS

Nearly Two-thirds of $60,-'
000 Quota Pledged; Drive

Continues Today.
Heady response in the form of sub-

stantial checks from Gentiles as well
as Jews featured the first half of the
drive to gain the local quota of 960.000
toward the national fund, according
lo Simon Lyon, chairman of the Wash-
ington Jewish Relief Committee, who
in&do this announcement last night,
^ltfiost two-thirds of 'ihe amount

pledged has already been raised, and
today the teams of workers will bend
every effort to double or treble their
original quota.
Kvldence of the gratifying participa-

lion in the drive of Gentiles found its
uppearance at the Capitol Saturday,
when a group of Senators and Repre¬
sentatives informally formed a and
1104) club in the interest of the fund.
It is thought that a similar club will
be formed in other circles before the
drive is completed.
Today will be the third day that the

faithful Jewish women will take their
stands in local theaters, hotel? and
department stores. At their present
rate of speed their net total to the
fund will be a material one.
Tonight the young people will have

their inning, when they hold a dance
in the Old Masonic Temple, and every¬
one is invited to attend.
Preachers in Washington churches

again made appeals from their pulpits
for the fund. They pointed out that
today every sect and creed is "stand-I
Ing by" eager to help any and every
worthy cause without reserve.
Another fact which has heartened

the workers in the drive has been the
willingness of a large number of lead¬
ing^ business men in the National Cap-
ital to increase their contributions of
last year.
There will be an important meeting

of team workers this morning in the
office of Chairman Simon Lyon to
che<* over past results and mark out
an intensive program for the remain¬
ing days of the campaign.

Couldn't Win Any Medals,
So He Steals One of Them
Some would-be hero Is thought by

police to be responsible for breaking
into the store of Frederick Mayer, at
10T» Pennsylvania avenue northwest,
by foreing the lock, and stealing ten
sharpshooters* military badges.
He also took a silver hair brush

and other souvenirs totaling $40 in
value.

AMERICAN PEACE DELEGATES LIVE HERE
Hotel de Coislin houses the

American peace delegation in Paris.
It was at one time headquarters
of the American Red Cross. It
has been the home of the Cercle
de la Rue Royale, one of the most
exclusive clubs in Paris. The
building stands at a corner of the
Place de la Concorde and Rue
Royale.

JAZZ OUT OLD, JAZZ IN NEW,
YOU'LL BE DRY; HOTELS, TOO!

But Even a Champagneless City Will Find
Some Way to Bring Gladness of Brand-

New Peace to Mind.
When that youthful Mr. 1818 steps

across the threshold of Washington [an Instant after midnight tomorrow I
night he i* going to receive a wel-|coine that im just a* Joyous. sin¬
cere, blatant and reckless an has
been extended to any of his prede¬
cessors. in spite of a champagne-
less edict. The hotel managers of
the city My so, and they should
know.
Washington is goi^f to extend

the hand of fellowship to the dawn¬
ing twelve-month.and Washington-
tans arr- going to pay the toll.
Reservations for tables already

are pouring.and have been pouring
for som«> days.into the offices of
the hot« managers.
The Washington will open a new ball

room and restaurant on this festive
occasion. This room, the "Salon des
Nation*." or Hall of Nations Is. as its
name « jggests, a veritable picture gal¬
lery of th« representative buildings of
the world.
Henry J. Davidson, who conceived

ind executed the decorations, is a spe-
:lal lecturer in Columbia University
ind the Metropolitan Museum, and has
ived and studied art in many coun¬
tries of the wprld.

MSaloa dei Xatleas."
In describing the decorations and

the underlying thought in mind in
planning this unique piece of work.
Mr Davis yesterday said:
'The room has two rows of Doric!

columns, and on the walls balancing
the same, simple pilasters have teen
?rected. There are twenty-five large
panels between these pilasters, and on
them canvas has been placed. This can¬
vas has been overlaid with gold letf.
ind on these panels have been painted
3y artists whose works are repre-
»ented In the Metropolitan Museum,
ind some of whom are members of
the Salamagundy Club, the finest ex¬
pressions of the world's architecture.
This naturally gives to the room Its
name.'Salon des Nations.'
"Around the room, against the walls.

ire luxuriously cushioned seats In
front of these are raised boxes holding
two tables each, with access from
?ither side of the two tables, so that

the dancers can come and fo com¬

fortably to the dance floor. These
boxes are defined by beautifully turned
Colonial balustrades, and the hand rail
is of blue panne velvet. The upholstery
is wk&t is known as two-tonea
Venetian velvet, with s gold back¬
ground. The silk lamps or lanterns
are a triumph of form, color, and
beauty, giving to the whole room a
glow rich, subdued and becoming alike
to gown and complexion."

Repre*eat Maay
Pictures on the wall represent

architectural works of Belgium.)
Russia, Holland. 8pain. Portugal,
England. Italy. France. Greece,
Rumania. Guatemala. Rio de Janeiro. JCosta Rica. Siam. China. Japan
Montenegro. Switzerland and Serbia.
The New Willard has issued in-

vitations to a "victory celebration
of the New Year Eve." with table
d'hote nupper at 11 o'clock In the
palm room. the restaurant and the
red room, with dancing in each
room. Myer Davis and bis orches-
tra will furnish special musical
features for the evening. Favors J
ai d noise-makers will be dis-
tributed.
The Powhatan will have a jasx

band from New York, besides the
regular hotel orchestra, and the
ballroom and diningroom both will be
arranged for dancing. There will be s
special supper and souvenirs and fa¬
vors will be distributed

Seats ((SO anta
The orchestra in the large dining-

room of the Wardman Park Hotel,
which seats 650 gyestf. will be led by
Merio Armellini. An orchestra also
will play for dancing in the tearoom,
and favors and musical toys will be
distributed among the guest*.
The New Ebbitt plans a New Year

supper in the cafe, with a dance in
the crystal room. There will bo the
usual handsome souvenirs and musical
features.
The Shoreham also is making exten- I

sive plans for the New Year danre and
supper. In addition to a large orches-
tra. a band will be on hand for pa-
triotic and topical a»rs and for dance
music.

Southeast Washington
Personal News Notes

Charles a. J. Williamson. S7 years of

jage, and foreman carpenter at the
Government Hospital for the Insane
for morp than fifty years, fell on the
front steps of his home. 311 E atreet
southeast, a few days ago. and as a

result Mr. Williamson is now confined
to his b<*d. His injuries are not seri- J
ous, and it is expected that he will be
able to resume his duties in a few j
days.
Two special services were held yes-

terday at the Fifteenth Street Chris¬

tian Church, conducted by the pastor.
Rev. Leslie L Bowers. The subject
in the morning was "The Throne That
Did Not Totter." and in the evening
the subject was "Farewell. 1918. I>o
You Know Yourself Any Better After
an Eventful Year?" At both services
large congregations were present.
John Farrell is back at his home in

Fourteenth street southeast, being one
of the District's draftees who saw for- i

eign service. Young Farrell. however, j
did not get an opportunity to get on

the firing line, as he was stationed in

England.
Mrs. Harbour, wife of the private

secretary to l>r. William A. White,
superintendent of the Government
Hospital for the Insane, died at her
apartment in that institution a few
days ago. following a long illness.
At Trinity Methodist Episcopal

Church. Pennsylvania avenue and
Fifth street southeast, the Rev. J.
Phelps Hand, pastor, delivered a spe-
cial sermon yesterday morning to a

large congregation from the. subject,
"Christ's Credentials." At the even¬

ing service the choir, under the direc¬
tion of H. C. Ross, repeated the Christ- |
mas cantata entitled "The Christ
Child," and the rendition of this music j
was also highly appreciated by the
large congregation.
Samuel Lindsay, oi' Lexington. Ya.. j

lias been on a visit over the holidays
with his brother. Frank G. Lindsay,'
at his home in Mt. View place south¬
east.
The 8econd Baptist Church, at;

Fourth street and Virginia avenue!
southeast, held a large congregation
last evening, when the pastor. Rev.
Howard I. Stewart, spoke from the
subject. "Will the Ex-Kaiser be For-
given, or Has He Committed the I n-
pardonable Sin?" At the morning
service the pastor spoke of the peace
conference at Versailles and dwelt;
particularly upon the many points
thai will affect the future of the world.
The ''hristmas music was repeated by
the choir.
Arrangements are being made by

the Navy Yard Players League for
the annual dance to be given by
that organisation sometime in Janu-
ary. The exact date has not been
determined, but final arrangements
will be made at a meeting this week,
James Beveridge of Philadelphia is

on a visit to his parents in W street,
southeast, for the holidavs.
Funeral service for thirteen-year-old

Teresa Agnes O'Neil, daughter of Tim¬
othy J. O Neil, who died at the home
of her father, 143 Potomac avenue
southeast, on Friday will be held
this morning from St. Peter's church. Jfollowed by interment in Ml Olivet'
Cemetery. Mr. O'Neil i* a member
of the District fire department.
The ''hristmas entertainment fori

the children of the Sunday school of i
Emmanuel church. Thirteenth and V
streets southeast, was held on Satur-
dar night, with a service in the
church preceding the entertainment
in the halt At this service each
child brought a present which will
be distributed among the less for-
tunate children of the District. A i
Christmas play was contributed by
Misses Ruth Thome and Elisabeth
Lindsay, followed by the appaaranco
of Santa Claus and ^attribution of
candy and fruit. The school pro-
sented it* superintendent. J. F. ](¦-
son. with a remembrance.
The "Eastern Amusement Companyhas taken out a permit to convert the
remise, at Ml Kljfhth street south¬

east Into * fireproof *ara#e. and the
wortt -will be started Immediately The
prowlng ne«d of Raraye space in
Southeast made this step advisable.
Mr. and Mrs. James McPherson. of

Hirh street southeast, have been ad¬
vised thai their son. Phlnley MePher-
Fon. a member of the District Na¬
tional Ouard. haa *rme Into Germany
»-. * part of the army of occupation.
Toung McPherson has been In Trance
for a number of montha, and before
the close of the war waa In many of
the most decisive battles H« Is not
* xpected home fo, some time.
Frank G. Undaay and son, of Mount

View place, have gone to Lexington,
Ya.. where they will visit Mr. Lind¬
say's mother. They will return on
Wednesday.
Three new ambulances have been as¬

signed to Boiling Field a.* a part of
its equipment, having been placed in
service there during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Latimer and

son. William, are confined to their jhome in Talbert street by illness Mr.
Latimer is assistant surveyor of the \
District.
Corporal House, who has made the)

Southeast his home since being in jWashington, and who Is assigned to
the office of th»> chief of staff, has
been relieved of duty and has returned
to his home In Connecticut-
Walter Gray, of New York City, is

on a visit to his mother at her home
in Maple View avenue for the holi¬
days.
Rev. F. W. Johnson, pastor of the

Grace Baptist Church, at Ninth and
South Carolina avenue southeast,
preached two special sermons yester-
day to large congregations. In the
morning his subject was "The New
Age.Its Hope." and at the evening
service his text was "Can the Kaiser
Be Forgiven."
William A. Marks, an employe of

the garbage disposal plsnt at New
Jersey avenue and K street southeast,
reports to the police that on Saturday
night, shortly before midnight, while
walking at New Jersey avenue and I
street southeast, he was held up by
two colored men and at the point of a
pistol was robbed of a gold watch and
chain and a small amount of money.
Mark* was on his way to his home
from his work, and was robbed before
he was able to call for a? .distance.
The two men made their escape im-
mediately after the robbery.

b arring Announcements
Anent U. S. Control.

Statement* concerning the policy of
the United States Shlpptar Hoard
with reaped to the operation of Amet-
ca * growing merchant marine quot-

u"i 2S5!T Hurl*r from Farts and
Bainbrldge Colby, membe, of the
board In Washington, have s rise
to eonalderable inquiry as to Just whs!
the board s policy Is. Taken at their
face value, the statements are re.
garded as conflicting
Mr Hurley was quoted aa saving In

I ana that a world-wide orssniaatton
"«.? b* ,orm*0 tor th« purpoae of
efficient operation of . *reat American
trade fleet.
Mr. Colby, upon having the state¬

ment brought to hia attantion by ship¬
owner* anxious to get their shlpa back
into their own control, said ar errone

^. impression had been crated, and
. hat the board Is doing all it can to
restore the requisitioned ships to their
owners and will continue that polioIt was explained at hia offlce, more¬
over. that the board at present ha-
representatives in various foreign ou¬
ters to aaalat In directing the work of

11

he government-operated ship. and
l~at a world trade fleet under the d

^1. ,:n'ted 8t*,e* «°vern-
ment is not in contemplation.

Is < oafradieted.

from I"??°ffl<* H"" T»'«»d
from making any further atatement
in explanation, and ahlpow tiers ar*
wondering what to expecc

It la hinted that both
Hurley and Mr Colby have giv»»
presaion to their own views, and that

whirTb * °k ,h* *,r mw .»
when the chairman returns to Wash-

IngUm and the board get. together
It Is no secret within the organtaa-

2!" Ci,y ,h*< ¦ unanimous
understanding with reapect to a for-

trad* policy directed bv the
I r.lted States Shipping Board does
not exist.

Policies are Different.
Mr Hurley's statement Is ton-

.trued ar meaning that under the di¬
rection of the Shipping Board a great
transportation organization is to be
built up for the extension of Ameri¬
can trade throughout the world.
Mr Colby's expression Is taken to

wiean that the board lb going to turn
back the requisitioned ships as fast
as they can be released from the
neceaaary service of supplying our
troops aboard and the nationa of
fcurope. whose feeding Mr. Hoover is
helping to accomplish, and the pri¬
vate business is to be left unoon
trolled in its foreign trade opera-
tions.

For Colds and Grippe
Doctors Find Remedy

Physicians and druggists are «>lat-
rd over the fact that they have at
last found a genuine and dependable
remedy for colds, sore throat and la
grlpp* For years they have de¬
pended chiefly upon the old atyfe
zfclomel, which is certainly flae, fcut
unfortunately many people wsat4n
not take it because of its nauseating-
and dangerous qualities.

that the pharmaceutical
chemists have perfected a nausea
less calomel tablet called "Calotab* *

whose medicinal virtues are vastly
improved, the doctors and druggiata
are claiming that Calotabs are the
ideal remedy to abort a cold over!
night and cut short an attack of
sore throat or relieve la grippe.
They are also finding it most ef¬
fective as the first step in the treat¬
ment of pneumonia.
One Calotab on the tongue at bed

time with a swallow of water..
that's all. No salts, no nausf* nor
the slightest interference with your
mating or your work and ples*ure
|The next morning your cold has
vanished and your whole r-ystem
feels purified and refreshed. Calo-
tabs are sold only in original sealed
packages: price thirty-flve cents.
Your druggist recommends and
guarantees them by refunding the
price If you are not delighted..
A.d\.
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Salon des Nations
The Most Beautiful Dining Room

In America
Will Open

New Year's Eve at

Hotel Washington
Otchcslra from New York

DANCING
Table de Hote Dinner Beginning 10:30

Tabic May Now Be Reserved
Ice Skating on the Roof

vj

Ideal Golf Climate
October to May

PARTRIDGE INN 1
AUGUSTA. GEORGIA

24 Hours from New York 36 Hours from Chicago

Near two finest 18-Hole Golf Courses in the South

Thru train service from North end West. Ob main
auto routes.

£

Desirable Clientele ,
' American Plan


